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Zoom Breakout Rooms, for Host, in Zoom Pro 
 
Breakout Rooms allow participants to split into small groups, called breakout rooms. The main room continues 
to exist with the breakout rooms, so participants can move back and forth (depending on settings). The Host 
can also join breakout rooms and go back and forth between main room and breakout rooms. 
 
Automatic Zoom Captions work in the main room, but do not work in the breakout rooms. (In breakout rooms 
would need either a person to type or 3rd Party Captions.) 
 
Settings: (See Video #1 at end of this description sheet) 
The Host needs to go into their Zoom account to activate the Breakout Room Settings: 
Log on to zoom.us 
Once the sign is completed, click on My Account (upper right corner) 
Click on Settings (left menu) 
Turn on the Breakout Room (near bottom of the list of settings) 
 
Consider what other settings you might want the folks to have in breakout rooms: 
Ability to chat? Ability to screen share or use whiteboard? Etc. Be sure you have turned on captions and check 
marked “live transcript”, as it does work in the Main Room. Take a look at all the setting possibilities here 
before you close these settings. 
Close this window. 
 
Start the Zoom Meeting. 
 
Now the Host can setup the Breakout Rooms before participants enter the meeting. Participants do not see 
the Breakout Room Icon, UNTIL the Host “Opens All Rooms” so the host can work with Breakout Rooms, in the 
background, even while the meeting is ongoing.   
 
FYI: There is an option to assign participants (by their email address) to a pre-designated breakout room, 
which I will not go into here. 
 
Meeting Setup Basics for Host: 
 
Find and click on the Breakout Room Icon, on the computer. 
On the computer it is either at the bottom, OR in the 3 dot “more” menu: 
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Click on one of the 3 choices and click on Create. There is a separate video on each option, at the end of this 
document. You may set the number of breakout rooms now, or later in the process. 

 
 

Click on the tiny gear icon in the bottom left corner of the navigator window and a settings window will 
appear with checkmark boxes & options. Start by working with these gear settings to make decisions for your 
meeting. I actually always checkmark all of the selections except for “Auto close…”. 
  Auto Close: If you know the time period of breakout rooms, use it. But if you want to be flexible, you 
can also watch the clock to decide when to close the meetings and not use this option. For example, if you 
want to end the breakout rooms 10 min before meeting ends, you can do it this way. 

 Check mark “Countdown…” if you want to notify participants how many minutes are left in breakout 
rooms before it closes. Whether it is an automatic close of rooms, or a manual click on Close All Rooms,” the 
countdown will begin.  
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If you allow participants to return to the main session, they will do so by clicking on the “Leave” button, which 
will allow them to leave: 1) the breakout room, or 2) the meeting, for that matter. When they click on “leave 
the breakout room”, they are automatically put back into the Main room 
 
Now watch one of the 3 videos (at bottom) depending on which option you want to pick, so see the Host’s 
navigation screen. This screen is not seen by the participants, so you can work with it even during the meeting.  
Here is an example of the screen you will work with: 
 

 
 
Host initiates the Breakout Room by clicking on “Open All Rooms. Before I do that, I say something like this: 
(Note this refers to Option 3: Participants selecting their breakout room) 
 
Host should post the names of the Breakout Rooms in Chat—you will need it later, as a backup—in the event 
that some folks cannot find the Breakout Room Icon.) 
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Before I “Open All Rooms” I tell the participants: 
 
Once I open all Breakout Rooms you will see a Breakout Room Icon.  
The icon has 4 squares in a square formation. 
On the computer it will be at bottom of your screen next to reactions  

OR it may be in your 3 dot “more” menu at bottom 
On the iPad and iPhone, it will be in the top left-hand corner of screen. 
 

 
 
At this point click on “Open All Rooms” 
 
To see the choice of the rooms, click on the Breakout Room Icon. 
(As a HOST, I will be jumping in and out of Breakout Rooms in case you have a zoom question.) 
 
If you are in a breakout room & you want to go to another room, again click on Breakout Room Icon. 
 
On the computer, you may choose your breakout room by hovering to the right, of the name of breakout room. 
Once you hover your cursor over the number, it turns to “join” – Click on Join. 
 
Eventually, if you want to change rooms, click on your breakout room icon 
If you want to leave the breakout room and return to main room, click on “leave” 
 
If you cannot find the breakout room icon, stay put and I will assign you to a room. To see the room selection, 
look at Chat, where the names of the Breakout Rooms are listed. 
 
HOST: At this point see folks go from “unassigned” into the rooms. As they do this, wait until most folks are in 
rooms. But there may be some folks still in the “unassigned status”— still in the Main Room. 
 
Now go down the list of “unassigned” and call out their name; ask them what Room they choose and then 
assign them to that room (remember that the names of the rooms are in Chat…, if they want to know) Click on 
Move To and you will see the room selection: 
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HOST FYI: As a Host you may join any Breakout Room and jump from room to room. In the Main Room look at 
the diagram below. When you hover the cursor over the number (indicates # of participants already in the 
breakout room) it changes to “Join”. Once you are in a Breakout Room, just click on the Breakout Room icon 
to do the same thing. (See my cursor below.)  
 

 
 
 
Zoom Info: 
“Everything you need to know about breakout rooms” is one of the meetings at: 
zoom.us/events 
 
My Video Links: 
 

1. Turn on Breakout Rooms SETTING 
 

2. Set up Zoom Mtg with only yourself there 
 

3. Add iPhone & iPad participants to the meeting 
 

4. Breakout Rooms-Assign Automatically (option 1) 
 

5. Breakout Rooms - Assign Manually (option 2) 
 

6. Breakout Room - Participant can Choose (option 3) 
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